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Students for high school, college, career
and beyond!
Two student making a
difference not only in
the community but in
the classroom are
highlighted below.
These student aren’t
better than their
peers: they are simply
exemplary children working to my difference in
the their school communities As always, its
incredibly difficult for us to only select two
who truly embody the spirt of academic
excellence, compassion and generosity.

Thanks For
Making A Difference!
I’m delighted to share The Ronnia Langston
Foundation Inc., newsletter with you. Every few
months we will highlight notable news update
from within our organization and youth
program.

Meet our two students of the month Lisa and
Sid our part of the RLF. Here’s what they
wanted to say..

The “School Spotlight” will call attention to
stones of student achievement and success, as
well as innovative projects that are preparing
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COAT DRIVE

AT&T STADIUM EVENT

October 1

October 5 & 6

He said hi my name is Sid,
and I'm a proud volunteer of
the RLF. He is a sophomore
at Liberty High School in
Frisco and he is currently 15
years old. He is an activity
member of the Boy Scout of
America and loves
Taekwondo. In his free time
he likes to remain active and enjoy playing
basketball with his friends.
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Lisa is a Junior at Mckinney high school. She is
involved into many circular academics such as
the CNA program HOSA, GreenCord, Key Club
and WHAB. In her spare time she like to do Art
and volunteer. Lisa, has many decision to make
matriculating in the West Coast or attending
local her in Texas.
We believe at The Ronnia Langston Foundation
Inc, the future of Texas depends of the strength
of our children, families, and communities.
Check out our events to see how RLF supports
our community. Your financial support allows us
to achieve so much more.

Thanks You
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